Abstract. Solid thermal finite element model of suspension bridge main cable was established by finite element software ANSYS. Layered grid was divided along the radial direction of main cable. Main cable thermal parameters ,including heat conductivity coefficient, specific heat, thermal expansion coefficient were fitting with least square method. Three-dimensional transient temperature field of main cable was simulatd based on the thermal parameter fitting results. Main girder and tower of the suspension were made up of beam element. Solid thermal model of main cable was connected with suspension bridge for that degree of freedom of main cable was consistent with that of main girder and tower. This model can accurately simulate the uneven temperature field of main cable under fire scenario and calculate elastic modulus, tensile strength under high temperature.
Introduction
Suspension bridges were important traffic channels of city and shared the huge traffic flows. At the same time, main cables which were important component of suspension bridges, were subjected to large tensile stress. Once tanker burning occurred, temperature of main cables would rise rapidly and then ultimate bearing capacity and the elasticity modulus of main cables would drop significantly. The high temperature had a great influence on mechanical properties of main cable.
At present, some scholars have done thermal analysis for cable system.carried out the structure of the cable temperature field simulation simulation. Lijun Li made a simulation on the cables under high temperature and heat flux density of main and suspender cables of suspension bridge change with fire situation was observed through the numerical simulation [1] . The transient space temperature field of bearing elements was established. But, the research used beam elements to simulation the main cable for that the suspension bridge was too huge. As a result, temperature of man cable cross section was the same and this may caused some error in the research. Bo Ning has researched on the temperature field of the cable with protection layer using ANSYS [2] . The inner temperature field of steel cables under the fire disaster of big tank trucks was gained and the ultimate bearing capacity and fire resistance time of steel cables under fire were calculated. In the research, thermal parameters (specific heat, heat conductivity coefficient, thermal expansion coefficient) were selected according to the reference. So, thermal parameters were straggling and the result was inaccurate. Muyu Liu has researched on numerical simulation of ultimate of slings for three-tower and four-span suspension bridge under tanker fire.The calculation compared temperature field of HC inc curve with that of ISO834 curve and risk prevention measures for three-tower and four-span suspension bridge under vehicle fire were put foward [3, 4] .
This research simulated transient temperature field of suspension main cable under fire scenario by ANSYS. Solid thermal model of main cable was connected with suspension bridge for that degree of freedom of main cable was consistent with that of main girder and tower which were made up of beam element. Thermal parameters of main cable were fitting according to the least square method to make the thermal parameters of the minimum error. Temperature field of main cables was obtained through thermal analysis according to the solid thermal finite element model of suspension bridge main cable and elasticity modulus, tensile strength were calculated under high temperature to provide a reference for bridge fire resistance. Where, u -temperature at position (x, y, z) and time t;t -duration fire; ρ -density; c-specific heat; x,y,z-three-dimensional coordinates; k-thermal conductivity.
Thermal analysis modeling method of main cable. Because most of the diameter size of the suspension bridge main cable between 0.5 m to 1.0 m, Temperature has a uneven distribution along the diameter direction of main cable for that diameters of main cables varied from 0.5m to 1.0m. If the research used beam elements to simulation the main cable for that the suspension bridge was too huge, temperature of man cable cross section was the same and this may caused some error in the research. If the whole bridge was made up of solid elements, the number of elements was too much. So in this research, main cables were made up of solid elements(Solid70) and layered grid was divided along the radial direction of main cables to simulate uneven temperature field of main cables, as shown in Fig.1 . Solid70 element has heat transfer capability on the three directions and can be used for transient thermal analysis. 
Fitting method.
When measured values were discrete, The least square method approximate function could be established for that quadratic sum of the deviation made by the experimental results and calculation results of approximate function was the minimum.
Heat conductivity coefficient of main cable from references [5] to [8] was shown in Fig.2 . The value of heat conductivity coefficient was too discrete. So the research took the average of heat conductivity coefficient from references and then the average was fitting by the least square method.
The average of heat conductivity coefficient was shown in Fig.3 The average of specific heat and thermal expansion coefficient from references was calculated to obtain the fitting values by the least square method in the same way, as shown in Fig.4 Heating curve. For bridge structures, Source of fire is mainly composed of vehicles, especially tankers that carry a lot of fuel oil. Heating curve of tanker is different from that of building structure(i.e. ISO834 heating curve). Energy of fire hazard caused by tanker combustion is more powerful.
Temperature of source area can exceed 1000℃ in 15 minutes. Therefore, this research adopts HC inc heating curve provided by France as heating curve of tanker to impose heating load on the bridge, as shown in Fig.8 . HC inc heating curve is used to describe petroleum fire, such as gasoline, petrol and chemicals. The expression is shown in Eq.5. Where, t-time(min);T-temperature at time t(℃). Temperature between wire inside the main cable and steel wire outside the main cable was in linear variation along radius direction. The outside wire temperature rose rapidly during the whole stage. The inside wire temperature rose gently ten minutes before and rose rapidly after 10 minutes. Temperature of main cable cross section was shown in Fig.11 .
At 44 minutes, elastic modulus of steel wire outside the main cable dropped rapidly and reached 0.04 E s and elastic modulus of steel wire inside the main cable reached 0.57 E s (E(T) was elastic modulus at temperature T℃ and E was elastic modulus at normal temperature). Tensile strength of steel wire outside the main cable dropped rapidly and reached 0.02 f s and tensile strength of steel wire inside the main cable reached 0.41 f s (f(T) was tensile strength at temperature T℃ and f was tensile strength at normal temperature), as shown in Fig.12 and Fig.13 . Fig.12 Elasticity modulus of main cable changed with time Fig.13 Tensile strength of main cable changed with time
The result shows that temperature of man cable cross section was uneven. Temperature at the edge of main cable and in the center of main cable had a great difference. So elastic modulus and tensile strength outside the main cable differed much from elastic modulus and tensile inside the main cable. When temperature of suspension bridge main cable was simulated, solid element should be used to simulate the uneven temperature along the cross section of main cable. This method could provide the reference for bridge fire resistance.
Conclusions
(1)Solid thermal finite element model of suspension bridge main cable was established by ANSYS. Main cable thermal parameters were fitting with least square method. This model can accurately simulate the uneven temperature field of main cable under fire scenario.
(2)Solid thermal model of main cable was connected with suspension bridge for that degree of freedom of main cable was consistent with that of main girder and tower which were made up of beam element. Elastic modulus, tensile strength under high temperature were calculated to provide the reference for bridge fire resistance .
